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2018 sees Mr Fothergill’s Seeds celebrating its 40th year in business
To quote a perhaps over used reality-TV
expression, ‘it’s been quite a journey’. Back
in 1978 the company was created by Brian
Carey and Jeff Fothergill. Jeff’s surname was
chosen for the company’s brand and the
‘old boy character’ was born. The objective
was to create a friendly and established
feel. This certainly worked as many people
are surprised that we’ve not been around
much longer, convinced that they remember
their parents buying Mr Fothergill’s seeds
years before it existed. In fact compared
to other seed brands Mr Fothergill’s is a
relative youngster but it was the injection

of new ideas and application of its youthful
enthusiasm for selling seeds that has driven
the company from a tiny start-up to one of
the largest packet seed suppliers in Europe.
A printed declaration of seeds per packet,
foil sachets and pictoral packets of
British native wild flowers are just a few
of the things that where pioneered by Mr
Fothergill’s and now taken for granted.
Over the past four decades Mr Fothergill’s
has added other brand names to its portfolio
and now operates three brands in the retail
market with Mr Fothergill’s, Johnsons and
Country Value. We have also worked in
partnership with well-known organisations
and personalities to produce separate
specialist seed ranges including; The Royal
Horticultural Society, Sarah Raven, Jekka
McVicar and David Domoney. We have
been keen to support charities where ever
we can and currently raise funds through
product sales and other activities for
Greenfingers, The Royal Hospital Chelsea,
Plant Heritage, The RSPB and The Bumble
Bee Conservation Trust.

Management of the company has now
changed to a second generation with John
Fothergill and David Carey taking over
the reigns as joint manging directors so
it remains a wholly family owned and run
business.
We feel lucky to be working in an industry
that ultimately creates joy, satisfaction,
relaxation and purpose (to name but a
few things) across such a wide spectrum
of people. Service, quality, choice and
innovation are the four cornerstones of our
business that shape what we offer and how
we work with our customers. Something that
we will remain focused on for the next forty
year and hopefully beyond.

Mr Fothergill has been through a few incarnations over the years and like old family
photos, looking back is often amusing. Here’s one of the first logos we used.
Since then he has polished up a bit and given up the pipe!

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

Growing
is easy!
That’s the message we are keen to spread
to new gardeners or those that are thinking
about giving growing from seed a go. Most
commonly grown plants can be grown
easily following a few basic rules, we do
not believe in ‘green fingers’, growing is
open to everyone. With this in mind we have
produced a series of 8 ‘how to’ videos that
focus on easy ways to grow. Each video
is 1 minute long, fast paced and up-beat,
showing the easiest way to grow tomatoes,
peppers, lettuce, brassicas, carrots,
beetroot, runner beans and peas. These are
videos to inspire people in-store, we hope
they will see them and be left thinking that’s
something they can do.
The videos run back to back in a constant
loop, will work with or without sound
and are supported with a free leaflet
that provides additional information for
customers to take away.
Watch out for these videos as we will be
using them (or clips) to promote growing
throughout the 2018 season. All 8 can be
found on You Tube.
Mr Fothergill’s free standing video player unit

Salesperson of the Year 2017
At the end of each year
we have a look back at
the previous season to
see who’s done the best
amongst our sales team
to see who will win the
accolade of sales person
of the year. The scores are
in, the numbers totted up
and the winner for the 2017
season is Jon-Paul Schofield.
This is the second year in a
row for Jon-Paul and only
his second full year with the
company. Another repeat
winner is Sylvia Thomas
who collects the lawn seed
Champion trophy while
Chris Owen made New
Business Champion and has
taken these skills to our sister
company Darlac.

Chris Owen

Jon-Paul Schofield Salesperson of the Year
Sylvia Thomas
facebook.com/MrFothergills

@mrfothergill

linkedin.com/company/mr-fothergill’s-seeds-ltd

Staff Images Get The
Public Vote

The winning photograph - Ian Cross

Last year, staff at Mr Fothergill’s
were challenged to give up some
of their own time to take their best
pictures from our trial grounds and
they certainly rose to the challenge!

Second place - Pim Dickson

With well over 40 entries, some members
of our design department were tasked to
select a short-list for voting. This shortlist
was made available in our offices and also
through our social media channels to see if
the public would like to help us choose.

We received nearly 700 votes in total and
were pleased to announce that the winner
was our marketing manager, Ian Cross,
while product development co-ordinator,
Pim Dickson, took second place. In a very

Welcome to Ken

Mr Fothergill’s Seeds is delighted to welcome Ken Ross to the
company. He has joined Mr Fothergill’s Seeds as territory manager
responsible for looking after garden retailers in an area running
from Cambridgeshire to the west midlands. He fills the vacancy left
by Chris Owen who has been promoted to a new role as business
development manager with the recently acquired Darlac garden
tool company. Ken brings a
wealth of sales experience in
the hobby seed trade having
spent 14 years working for
Unwins and then 12 years for
Thompson and Morgan.
David Carey, our joint
managing director, said
“Ken will be a great asset
the company. His experience
will only go to strengthen
our commitment to great
customer service”
When not selling packet
seeds, Ken says he spends his
time as a keen supporter of
Ayr United football club and
Ken Ross
the Scotland rugby team.

Third place Zita Gumuliauskiene
close third place was Zita Gumuliauskiene
who works in our packets store.
Each of the top three pictures will be framed
and take pride of place on our office walls
for all to admire!

New packaging store
complete for the New
Year
As part of a wider
reorganisation of space
and facilities at our
Kentford factory we
have installed a new
area to contain stocks
of seed packets and
plant labels. The new
store has freed more
space for our seed
picking lines and has
made access to the
packaging stock easier.
All these improvements
ultimately help us
to be more efficient
in the production
and provision of our
products for all our
customers.

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

The Seasol Boost!

The advert (shown above) will be running
in full page and half page format in 8
core gardening magazines reaching over
1.2 million individuals. Advertising is
concentrated through February and March
but will also appear in June and July. The

Seasol, our recently launched Seaweed
concentrate liquid tonic, will be
benefiting from advertising support this
season aimed at keen gardeners.

aim is to introduce the product and promote
the benefits of seaweed’s many applications
from improving seed germination to
boosting plant health. Seasol 1 litre
concentrate has an RRP of £7.99 and can
make up to 300 Litres of diluted tonic.

Garden
Media Guild
garden blog
of the year
The Garden Media Guild (GMG) holds an
awards lunch every year in London to celebrate
the best in gardening content from radio, TV,
magazine and book publishing, photography
and on-line. For the 2017 awards Mr Fothergill’s
sponsored the garden blog of the year category
recognising that this area is an increasingly
important and influential source of information for
many gardeners. This time around the award was
won by Jack Wallington a garden designer based
in Clapham, London. You can find jack’s blog on
his website jackwallington.com

Jack Wallington receiving his awa
rd from
joint managing director David Care
y
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